OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS
NATIONAL UNIVERSITY OF SINGAPORE

University Town
2 College Avenue West, #01-03 (Stephen Riady Centre)
Singapore 138607

College Road West is closed from 14 January 2013 to 13 January 2015 for construction of Yale-NUS College.

NUS Office of Admissions

Stephen Riady Centre Carpark

Stephen Riady Centre

Auditorium @ College of Alice & Peter Tan
How to get to NUS Office of Admissions

1

By Vehicle : Via Dover Road

- From DOVER ROAD, turn into NUS University Town (UTown) and then turn left into COLLEGE AVENUE EAST
- Follow the road till you reach the roundabout on CREATE WAY ★
- Make the U-turn at the roundabout and take the centre lane (underpass) that leads to Stephen Riady Centre Car Park
- Take the lift from the Stephen Riady Centre basement carpark to Level 1

By Vehicle : Via Clementi Road

- From CLEMENTI ROAD, turn into NUS Entrance A and follow Kent Ridge Crescent until you reach the roundabout.
- Turn left into COLLEGE LINK.
- Follow the road till you reach the roundabout on CREATE WAY ★
- Make the U-turn at the roundabout and take the centre lane (underpass) that leads to Stephen Riady Centre Car Park
- Take the lift from the Stephen Riady Centre basement carpark to Level 1

2

By MRT : From Kent Ridge MRT Station

- Board NUS Express KR MRT-UTown Bus and alight at UTown Bus Stop
- Walk through Town Plaza towards Stephen Riady Centre (the building is on the left after Koufu Foodcourt)
- The NUS Express KR MRT-UTown Bus is only operational during term time - Monday to Friday (excluding Public Holidays), from 7.30am to 9.00am and from 6.00pm -7.30pm.

By MRT : From Clementi MRT Station

- Take Bus 96 at Clementi Bus Interchange
- Alight at 2nd bus-stop after the bus enters the university campus (in front of Computer Centre / opposite NUS Central Library)
- Hop onto NUS Bus D1 (NUS internal bus) and alight at UTown bus-stop
- Walk through Town Plaza towards Stephen Riady Centre (the building is on the left after Koufu Foodcourt)
By MRT : From Buona Vista MRT Station

- Take Bus 196 at Buona Vista Bus Stop
- Alight at the bus stop outside the Yale-NUS College campus (under construction)
- Follow College Avenue West towards Stephen Riady Centre

By Bus : Take Bus 151

- Alight at the bus-stop after passing University Cultural Centre (UCC)
- Hop onto NUS Bus D1 or D2 to UTown (this is just one bus stop away)
- Walk through Town Plaza towards Stephen Riady Centre (the building is on the left after Koufu Foodcourt)

By Foot : Walk across the College Link

- From Kent Ridge Campus, walk across College Link via the sheltered walkway.
- Walk through Town Plaza towards Stephen Riady Centre (the building is on the left after Koufu Foodcourt)